Draft Agenda

1. Opening remarks and welcome

2. Apologies for absences

3. Approval of minutes from Leiden 2018 AGM

4. SIC Finances and report from the external auditors

5. SIC publications

6. Commission news
   a. Advocacy?
   b. Website update
   d. SIC bibliography update
   e. Use of social media
   f. Young scholars gathering

7. Future SIC meetings
   a. London 2020 (Alison Boyle & Louise Devoy)
   b. Prague International Congress 2021 (collaboration with historians of medicine?)
   c. Padua 2022 (new installation), Strasbourg 2022 (new museum), Vienna 2022 (need contacts), Madrid (need contacts)?
   e. Gent 2023 (new museum, Rome 2023?)

8. News from members

9. Other business, including alternative formats for presentations at our symposia